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VEIL OF SECRECY DRAWN OVER OPERATIONS
CITY CONTROLS
ALL STREETS IN
ANNEXED AREA

Claims of Land Companies
Held Null and Void by

City Attorney.
RESERVATIONS MADE IN

DEEDS ARE VALUELESS

May Make Public Improvements
in All Open Thoroughfares,

Says Pollard.

SU<JGK8TS physical survey

Would Then Buy Existing Utilities,
or Parallel Them, a.s Is Most

Economical.

The homely truth that one can't cat
one's cake and have !t, too, in the opin¬
ion of City Attorney l'ollard, is appli¬
cable to the case of the several subur-
lian land companies, which claim per¬
petual and exclusive ownership of the
streets In these developments, notwith¬
standing the fact that under the re¬

cent annexation they are now part of
the city.

In a comprehensive oplniofi bearing
on the claim of tho Southslde Water
and Sewerage Corporation to exclusive
rights In the streets of Woodland
Heights, transmitted to the Admlnls-
tratlvo Hoard yesterday, .Nfr. Pollard
Isolds that the company's claim is in¬
valid, and that the city has the same
control over the use of these Btreeto
for municipal purposes as it has over
:<ll other streets in the city.
IIKSlim ATIO.NM >1AI)K

IV DKKDS Mtl% VOID
"The reservations in the deeds ex-

<iiited hy the Southslde company,"
j-ald Mr. Pollard, discussing his writ¬
ten opinion. "In ro fat as thev tend
to abridge the rights of the city to
the usual municipal control in '.he
streets, arc void. In dedicating for a
\.tillable consideration to buyers of lots
In Woodland Heights certain parcels
of property fronting on streets de¬
signed for public use, the company
parted with its property rights In these
streets. It could not grant street
rights to buyers of tots and'at'thc same
t.lrtie reserve thy. S3Clusl\j«£^ rights In
tliejjfc'strceti* to' Itself. That would bo
an obvious' contradiction."
The City Attorney's opinion, with

regard to the Southsldo company's
claim is regarded a» of the first lm-
portance. If it in sustained. It will
.(ir,-ci directly a number of other claims
u* a similar nature which have been
presented to the Administrative Board
.'ince annexation. Mr. Pollard said
yesterday that the opinion was appli¬
cable, with minor qualifications, to
every claim to exclusive street rights
that has been preferred.
MANY M Hi ItllS M-'KIJI THI)

IIV < TI'V ATTDItM iVS OPl\IO\
Among the companies* affected nw

the Highland I'ark Development t'm -

poi.ition, which claims perpetual rights
in tiic streets of Highland Park Addi-
tiots: the Brookland llou^o Drainage!
Company, which claims exclusive sewer
righto in the streets of <5inter Park.
and the Norwood Sexvcr and Water
Corporation, wliicli holds a newer frun-
. Jiis" for Barton Heights. North llich-
mond. Brookiand Park. Norwood, Uow-
land Park and Hlnter Park Terrace.

In asserting the city's absolute right
to the control of the streets. Mr. Pol-
lard confcdes to the companies con-
corned their unquestioned right to
payment for such of their water and
i <. \v <-r installation:; as the city may
elect to take over The city, he holds,
nevertheless, may. if it chooses, do-
dine to purchase or take over any
of the installations, and install Inde¬
pendent water and sewerage facilities
in any of the streets claimed to bo
pre-empted by tho companies, whether
such streets are now provided with
such facilities or not.

After disposing of the legal status
of the parties concerned. Mr. Pollard
addresses himself to the suggestion of
the Southsldo company that tho valua¬
tion of tho company's holdings In
Woodland Heights, be submitted to the
arbitrament of the judge of the Law
and Equity Vourt or som-: other sat¬
isfactory arbitrator.
SI (.'(iHSTS I'll V SIC \ I, VARIATION

INSTEAI) OF AILIMTttATION
"My experience with the result of

arbitration." the City Attorney advises
tin* hoard, "does not Justify my recom¬
mending the course proposed; besides,
only the Council of the ctly of Klch-
niond would he authorized to agreo
to such submission.

"It Is, therefore, I think, fairly with¬
in your Jurisdiction to direct a physical
survey of the holdings of the South-
ylde Water «ind Sewerage Corporation
in Woodland Heights, proposed by said
petition to be transferred to the city
of Klchmond, with a view of ascertain¬
ing the present, value of the sumo to
the city of Richmond, and with the
result of such physical survey In hand
to treat with the company concerning
the acquisition of its property; and
should a tentative valuation be agreed
upon, that you recommend to the Coun¬
cil the acquisition of the property. A
condition precedent to such negotla-
tionn, however, should bo the accept¬
ance by the said company of the legal
status of their property as outlined
above.

"In view of the fact that tho resi¬
dents of Woodland Heights are now
paying a higher price for water than
other citizens of the city otr Richmond,
I advlae that the proceedings along
the lino above Indicated bo taken as
.promptly as possible.
CANNOT HESEItV 10 STREETS

AND 3EI.1. IjOTS ON THESI
Tho claim of the &outhslde company

to exclusive lights In tho streets of
,'Woodland Heights Is based on tho fol¬
lowing provision, which was made part
lot' every deed cAnveylng property to
lot purchasers:
"The party of the first part does not

'dedicate to tlu* public the streets, al¬
leys or bridges shown on the satd
plat, but reserves Its ownership In
and control of the same, with the right
pt all times to closo or niter any of
the said ntreets, alleys or bridges, cx-

(Continued on Eighth Pago,)-
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SELECTS

ON OLD FORD LOT
Joint Committee Gives First

Prize to Carneal &
Johnston.

BOSSOM'S AWARD IS
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

Found Entirely Feasible to Unite
Courts, Library and

Auditorium.

EACH HAH SEPARATE ENTRANCE

Consul! inn Architect Hays Building
Can Be Erected, Complete, for

$850,000.

Cnrnca) & Johnston were last night
declared by the special Joint commit¬
tee on the new municipal building,
winners of the $1,000 first prize In the
competition for designs for the pro¬
posed structure. The $500 second prize
wan won l»y Herbert L. Cain, and tlic
5^50 third prize was awarded to \V.
I>uncan Lee.
The awards were made unanimously

on the basis of a report submitted by
Advisory Architect Alfred C. Bossoni,
of New York, recommending designs
Non, 7, 4 and 8. as first, second and
third best respectively, of the twelve
designs that were submitted. When
the sealed envelopes bearing the same
numbers were opened, after the awards
had been made, it was found that the
three architects named were the win¬
ners.

COMMI'ri'EE AOIIKES WITH
IIOSSOM IX SKI.KCTIOX OF DESIGN
The committee agreed with Mr. Uos-

som that the Carneal & Johnston de¬
sign was so far superior for the city's
purposes to the other eleven, and
solved the library, courtroom and audi¬
torium problems with such signal suc¬
cess, that It easily merited the first
prize. Although the two other prize¬
winners embodied excellent features
and were carefully drawn, they were
given lower rank for reasons explained
in detail by Mr. Hossom. which were
concurred in by the committee.

|n general appearance, the building
designed by Carneal & Johnston Is dis¬
tinctive becatjE,i".,of Itg ruonpnicvt&r
character, created by the central ele¬
vated portion rising 'from the broad
mass of the building proper. The
building, according to Mr. Hossom,
would be harmonious with the pres¬
ent City Hall and the other important
structures that cluster about this civic
cnnirc.

CAN III-: KRKCTKU
COIt NOT OVKIl «sr>0,004)

It is estimated by Mr. Ho3som that
the building can be constructed either
of Indiana limestone or Virginia
granite for $850,000. Allowing for all
contingencies and extras, it wbe his
belief that the cost would not exceed11.<100.000.
The general mass of the building will

approximately stand level with the roof
line of the present City Mall. Krohi
this mass .will rise the large central
elevation.as wide as the Klrst Na¬
tional Ha ill; Kuildlng and twice as
deep.to a height of more than 300 feet
from tin- street level. The central
elevated portion is to be devoted ex¬
clusively tn the courts.each court to
have an entire floor to .Itself. From
street line to the top of the symbolic
figure of Justice, which will surmount
the tower, the building will be the
tallest in the city.exceeding in height
even the skyscraper at Ninth and
Main Streets.
Under the resolution" creating tlift

special joint committee, It was empow¬
ered merely to employ an ndvisorj ar¬
chitect and hold a designs competition.
Tho resolution carried an appropriation
of $1,000 for the advisory architect's
services, but provided the committee
with no funds with which to pay the
jl.TfiO in prizes.
CITY NOT YET OIlI.ICiATUI)

TO MHIXT 11(111.UINO
The committee, by a unanimous vote,

adopted a resolution recommending to
the Council that it appropriate $1,750
with which to pay t!ie three prizes to
tHo winding architects. It will be pre¬
sented to the Common Council for
adoption at itfi regular meeting Mon-
da\ night, and will in all probability
be passed. A resolution was also adopt-
cd extending to Architect Hossoni a
vote of thanks for his services in tho
competition, and Instructing* Chairman
Beaton to sign the voucher for ?1,000
due Mr. Hossom for his services.
Under the terms governing the com¬

petition, which all the architects ac¬
cepted, the committee is under no ob¬
ligation to recommend the construc¬
tion of a building from cither the win¬
ning or any otlicr design, nor is the
cltv obligated to build. The compe-
tlon and the strict obligations flowing
from it closo with the payment of the
prize money.
Tho plan of the committee, however,

as soon as the preliminaries can bo ad¬
justed, Is to recommend to tho Coun¬
cil measures directing the construc¬
tion of tho new building from the win-
ning Carneal & Johnston design. In
the event that the city decides to build,
the $1,000 prize awarded to Carneal ¦&
Johnston, is to bo deducted from the
amount that will be paid to this firm
as its professional fees on tho building.
DKSMIES TO itl?TAI\ HOSSOM

AH CONSULTING EXPERT
The committee expressed unofficially

its desire to retain Mr. Hossom as its
advisory architect until 'he building
Is completed, or until it is definitely
decided to abandon the project. Alder-
nian Adams, who made this sugges¬
tion, thought that the city noedod an
expert to adviso it on points that may
arise from time to time in tho course
of the enterprise, and in conferring
with the winning architects upon pro¬
posed improvements not provided for
in the original desigp. The Idea was
given strong approval by tho commit¬
tee. ..j
As soon as the resoluilon carrying

appropriations for tho prize-winners
runs the gauntlet of the Finance Com¬
mittee and the Council.'the committee
will hold . another meeting, and take

(.Continued on Ninth

SCHERER HOLDS HIS OWN; |
HE HAS FIGHTING CHANGE

While Condition Is Serious, There Is
Considerable Optimism Among

Those at Hedside.

PHYSICIANS ARE ENCOURAGED

Wife and Children of Wounded Mnn
With Him Now.There May Be
Developments To-Day That Will
Throw Light on Shooting Affair.

L. Li. Schercr, of Richmond, general
claim' agent of the Chesapeake 'and
Ohio Hallway, who was shot and se¬
riously wounded on Thursday morningbetween 1 and 5 o'clock, while accom¬
panying Detectives Richardson, Rice
and Headrlck on a trip over the main
line between Clifton Forge and Coving¬
ton, suffered a sinking spell early yes¬
terday morning, but quickly rallied,
and the attending physicians report
that tlielr patient is resting easy and
doing as well as could be expected.
His brother. Rev. J. J. Schercr. Jr.,

said over the long distance telephone
at 2:30 o'clock this morning that his
brother was holding his own, and
showed no unfavorable symptoms. It
Is realized, however, that his condl-
tion Is still critical. '

Mrs. Scherer, wife of the wounded
man, and three children; Rev. and Mrs.
J. J. Scherer, arid J. W. King, who holds
a position under Mr. Scherer, are at
Clifton Forge. Their stay will be de¬
termined largely by the condition of
the patient.

It 1 s said by those in a position to
know that Mr. Schercr has a fighting]chance for life, and while :ill are aware
tiiat Ms condition is serious, there Is!
considerable optimism among those at
his bedside. Mr. Scherer !s receiving
evejy attention at the hands of the
doctors and nurses in the hospital, and
nothing is being overlooked to Insure
his recovery and return to health.
Bulletins are 1abu<m1 two or thr-?e times
daily, and these are forwarded oy wire)to the leading officials of th* Chesa-1pcakc and Ohio Railway. In this way
the associates of Mr. Scherer are kept
posted without the necessity, of makinginquiries.

Detective Richardson and the other
secret service men working with him
have made a few arrests, but nothing!
is being given out by the ofllcers. for!
fear that any publicity may upset their,
plans. There Is considerable npecula-1
tlon as to whether Mr. Scherer was shot
from a moving train, as at first thought.!
The case Is puzzling those Interested!
in It, and those who are anxious to sec
the guilty man brought to justice. By
to-morrow there may be some develop¬
ments that will throw light on the
unfortunate affair.

I-ato yesterday afternoon Drs. Opp.qn-hiiner and Wysoc. .Issued . ;^biil\ctln.'.Baying: "J'ulse of Mr^.Schcrcv.iH Tgood
and lie seems a* little better." Along
with tills bulletin the physician stated
they were much encouraged with the joutlook for thoir patient.

Design Winning First Prize

Proposed now Municipal Building, to stand on Ford Hotel lot, adjoining City Hall, and to house public library, auditorium and all city coxirts.I'liin of Cameal & Johnston, selected by special Council committee and consulting architect, is estimated to cost $850,000.

Chairman of American Commission
for Belief Returns From

Inspection Trip.
FAMINK. STILT* THRKATENsj
On Account of Attitude of Belliger¬

ents People Must Continue to Ap¬
peal to United States.Brussels
Typo of Organization.

LONDON, December 4 (8:45 P. M.)..
Herbert Clark Hoover, chairman of the
American Commission for Relief In Bel¬
gium, returned to London to-day aftor
a week's trip of Inspection In Belgium.
Ho reported that distribution of food
Is well under way, but declared famine
still threatens the population, and that;
on account of the attitude of the bel-1liferents, the Belgians must still ap¬
peal to tho people of the United States
for relief.

"I do not know that history pre¬
sents any parallel of a population of
7,000,000 people surrounded by a ring
of steel and utterly unable by any con¬
ceivable effort of their own to save
themselves.
"From the nature- of things, it is im¬

possible for the commission oven to
possess an opinion In the rights and
wrongs which have created this situa¬
tion.
"We are meeting with no obstruc¬

tion from the military authorities In
Belgium. The most stringent orders;have been given that we shall have no
Interference, and our members meet
with nssistancc In all quarters.
"So far our efforts nopeqsarily have!

been devoted to provisioning tho larger
centres. It requires organization and'
patience to penetrate the outlying
towns and villages.
"Tho clerk has stopped in Belgium.

An inrlustrjal country, dependent on the
overseas before. Is walled up. with 70
per cent of the people Idle. There arc

(Continued on Fifth Pago.)

JEWISH WOMEN ADJOURN
Officers ICIrc<«d at I'lanl SfXHlnn of

Trlennlnl Convention.
NRW ORIGANS, December 4..-Mrs.

lOrnestlne Dreyfus, of Kansas City, late
to-clav was elected executive secretary
of the National Council of Jewish
Women at the concluding: session liore
of the seventh triennial convention of
the organization. Mrs. Dreyfus sue-
ceeds Miss Sadie American, of New
York, who yesterday severed her coti-
nectlon with tho council.

Anions: other officers elected were:
FJresident, Mrs. Nathaniel 10. Harris,

Bradford, Pa.; recording: secretary, Mrs.
Harry Glicksmati, of Milwaukee; trcas-
urer, Mrs. Deo Herz, New Haven, Conn.
Among the directors elected Is Mrs.

D. 10. Devy, of Norfolk, Va.

EXPERT PICOTS EMPLOYED
Proportion of DentltM of Airmen l.nwcr

In War Time Than In Peace.
[Special Cable to The Times-Dispatch.!PARIS, December 4..Tho Kcho de
Paris, quoting: a well-known French
aviator, says the proportion of deaths
from aeroplane accidents is lower In-
time of war than in peace.
He said that only tho most experi¬

enced pilots are employed at the front,
and civilian aviators are forbidden to
fly. Tho French losses are not given.
Tho German Fifth Army Corps Is said

to have lost so far seven Zeppelins and
fifty-two neroplanes, leaving the corps
an air fleet of twenty-six dirigibles and
287 aeroplanes. lOlgluy-six German
airmen have inet: death.

OLD JACKSON HOME BURNS
I'"lre Destroy m Krnine House Where

Stonewall Lived When a lior.
WESTON, W. VA.. December 4..The

boyhood home of General Thomas vJ.
("Stonewall") Jackson, a frame house
north of here, was destroyed by Are
last night. , Deaves left burning by
children are believed to have ignited
the building. The old Jackson mill
near-by was not harmed.

ATTRACTIVE AND KN.TOYABI,K TltlP. jTo llultiniore via York River l.ine, 5:l>> P. jM. «x<-ept Sundayt. 12.50 ono way, H.iO1I round txly.

CHECK UP ON INCOME TAX
Acrurnlr I,Intra of Americana Gathered

ns Henult of War.

WASHINGTON, December 4..One ef¬
fect of tlie European war is the oppor¬
tunity afforded Treasury "Department
oflleliils to gather accurate lists of
Americans living- in Europe who aro

subject to the Income tax. With the
beginning: of hostilities, Americans
abroad began to register at American
consulates, and thousands of names
appear in these records of which the
income tax division of the TreasuryDepartment-had no knowledge.
The department has asked the Stato

Department for a complete record of
such Americans, and will use the lists
in checking up returns made by Ameri¬
cans living In foreign countries. It
was said to-day It would havo taken
many years to collect the Information
through ordinary channels.

MOB LYNCHES NEGRO
Caught Hiding Under House Dnrlng

Owner'* Absence.
FLORENCE, S. O., December 4..A

mob took William'Green, a negro, from
oflicefs near Coward, 8. C. to-day,hanged him to a tree and then riddled
his body with bullets, according to re¬
ports received here. Green was ar¬
rested after he had been detected In the
act of hl*ung; under a houso during tho
owner's ai.ence.
Tho negro's presence undor tho houso

was detected by the women occupauts,who wore unprotected, and who sum¬
moned the ofllcers.

OPENING DATE POSTPONED
Kntlonnl Exposition of Pinnma Will

Mot Open linyi March 13,
WASHINGTON*. December 4..Tho

National Exposition of Panama, which
was to havo been opened on January
I, has been postpoped until March 13.
Inability to have everything In readi¬
ness by the first of the year was said
to have caused the delay. Tho an¬
nouncement was mado to the State De¬
partment .to-day by the American coh-
»ul-general ut Panama city.

MANY WANT TO BORROW
. FROM COTTON LOAN FUND
Applications Expected Possibly to

Total Hum of $20,000,000
by January 1.

STATE CHAIRMEN TO MEET

Conference Will Be Held in Wash¬
ington on December 14.Letters
Urging Immediate Organization
Sent Out by General Committee.

WASHINGTON, December 4..The
cotton loan committee to-night an¬
nounced that the conference here with
chairmen of State committees will be
hold December 14. Instead of December
lo. db previously proposed.
W. P. O. Harding', chairman of the

committee, announced to-night that
telegrams from chairmen of State com¬
mittees Indicate general Interest In the
loan fund, and large number of appli¬
cations for loans.
Letters have been sent to State chair¬

men asking them to call meetings of
State committees Immediately for or¬

ganization and appointment of local
committees. Copies of tho plan and
application blanks are being mailed to
all committeemen, so that applications
for Class B certificates and loans may
be received without waiting for the
meeting of the cotton loan committee
and State chairmen In Washington on

December 14.
It was believed in some quarters

here to-night that applications for
loans would total possibly 120.000,000
by January 1. It became known to¬
night that many applications have
been made which hitherto were unre¬
ported to Washington. It was said
Oklahoma alone has asked for about
$1,000,000, and there are Indications
that Texas may want several million.

JIOVEJIBNT OF COTTON'
TO GISKMANY AMI) AUSTRIA

WASHINGTON, December 4..State
and Commerco Department officials
expect cotton shipments from America
to Germany and Austria to total 75,000
to 150,000 bales*a month, as soon as
the marine Insurance, rate can bo ad¬
justed more satisfactorily to shippers.
The committees appointed by the

Secretaries of State, Treasury und Com¬
merco to consider tho ) foreign' cotton
market situation to-day issued tho fol¬
lowing statement:

"It Is evident there Is a tremendous
demand for cotton In Germany and
Austria. and prides; are high, racingfroih'14 ttfTS*cbnta a jSotirril. The prin¬
cipal -difficulty .seems to be the highrate of marine Insurance, Otherwlso,
the movement of cotton from tho
United States to JSuropo would bo fa¬
cilitated."

OF CARRANZA FACTION
Obregon Reports There Are Snfll-

fient Honest Men to Overpower
Villa Movement.

ARMY IS GROWING EVERY DAY

Present Stru^fflo Regarded ns Neces¬
sary Evil, Which Will Afford Op¬
portunity to Set in Relief Those
Fighting for Selfish Ambition.

WASHINGTON, December 4..Rafael
Zubaran, Cnrranza agent here, to-nightmade public a telegram from General
Alvaro Obrogon, dated yesterday af
Vera Cruz, declaring bis conlldenco In
tbe success of the Oarranza faction.
The message salil:
"Vou can feel assured that we have

honest men in sufllcient numbers to
overpower tho reactionary movement
headed by Villa. Wo look upon the
present struggle as a necessary ovil,which will afford us a splendid "oppor¬tunity to set definitely In relief those
who, like ourselves, are fighting for
principle, and those whose only Inspi¬
ration Is seltlsh ambition.
"The northeastern army corps under

my command Is well equipped and dis¬
ciplined, and Its ranks are swellingeach day. Regarding tho union of
Villa, Zapata and Angeles, you mayremain at case. The bad faith of these
men will never permit their union."

I'. S. CAVAI.nVMAN
HIT IIY MEXICAN BVl.LKT

WASHINGTON, Decembor 4..An¬
other cavalryman, John W. Miller, has
been hit by a Mexicnn bullet on the
American side of the International line
at Naco. U Bramont, a Mexican cit¬
izen, baa been killed on tho American
side n\ the samo place. Oarranza has
practically destroyed tho Vora-Crusj
Mexico City Hallway, and George Ca-
rothers, tho special agent of Seoretnry13ryan Is at Mexico City endeavorlnKto croute "a lasting poace" between
General Zapata and Uontral Villa.

RUSSIAN FORCES
DRAW NET CLOSER
AROUND CRACOW

But Military Men Do Not
Look for Early Fall of

Fortress.

MAY TRY TO BOTTLE UP
AUSTRIAN ARMY INSIDE

German Advance on Warsaw
Seemingly Fails in Its

Object.
RELIABLE NEWS IS LACKING

Fighting Develops Into Sucli n Jum¬
ble Almost Impossible to

Follow It.

Nothing to Show
Fortunes of War

T no time ntnce the nar began
rt hnn the veil of secret'}- been
no closely drawn over operation* of
the armies in all the theatre* of the
conflict.

Although It In knonn that battle*
of a vicious character still are be¬
ing fought In the eastern rone, and
that there have been Isolated com¬
bats here and there along the In¬
trenched linen In Rclglum and
France, nothing Is at hand to show
liorr the fortunes of war are being
distributed.

"At no place along the entire
front lias there been any notable
incident/* nays the I'arln official
communication, referring to the sit¬
uation in the west. Of the trend of
eventn in the east, Vienna declare*
the lighting In Xortli Poland con¬
tinues, but that in all other zones
quiet prevails.

Unofficial advices say the Rus¬
sians have' been victorious la i'o-
land, and tjiat the German* have.
Ioit many men. One report has it
-that- In Ijit ihfr.
Vistula and illie AVarthr the (ler«. 4
ntans lost two-thirds of'their arm)'.

Frnncc Is noon to call up for ex¬
amination .100,000 of her youths,
who are liable to scrvlce In 1010.
Their military training prohably
tvill be begun in March, and they
Trill be ready for service In July.

In the Italian Parliament the
statement of n Deputy, In a speech
that he hoped soon to sec the Ital¬
ian tricolor wnvc frqrn the lower

' of the Cathedral of Sit. Justus, lu
Trieste, brought forth thunders of
npplause.

Ceneral Christian de Wet. the
South African rebel' leader, has 1k*ci»
placed under Kuard lu the fortress
at Johannesburg.
The Swlnn Federal Council, in an

official communication, says there
has been renewed activity by the
French and (iernian forces in Upper
Alsace.

The Austrian* General von Stutter-
helm Is reported killed in battle. ..

LONDON. December 4 (10:30 r. At.)..
Reliable news of the progress of the
buttlo In Poland, which continues to
monopolize intcrost, still Is lacking.
Aii unofllclal dispatch from Petrograd
says the battle of I<odz lias ended In
success for the Russians, but'tills state¬
ment contradicts tho Berlin official re¬
port. which says tho German offensive
In Poland Is taking Uh normal course.
The fact Is that lighting In this re¬

gion has developed Into such a Jumble
that It Is almost impossible to follow
It. Tho most Important factor from the
allies' point is that the German ad¬
vance on Warsaw seemingly has not
succeeded In its object, nor has It di¬
verted the Russians from tliclr forward
movement through tho Carpathians and
on to the plains of Hungary or against
the fortress of Cracow, around which
they are drawing a closcr ring of men
and artillery.
EARLY KAIiIj OP CRACOW

IS NOT l.OOKton FOR
Taking into consideration the case

of Przemysl, which has held out so
long against the Russian attacks, mili¬
tary men do not look for the early fall
of Cracow, and are Inclined to bellcvo
armies of Emperor Nicholas will en¬
deavor to keep tho large Austrian forco
inshio the fortress, and enter Silesia
from the southeast.
Much depends, however, on the bat-

tie being fought with such Intensityfurther north between the Rivers Vis¬
tula and Warthe, and In which all
agroo the losses on both sides liavo
been heavy. There Is an Inclination
to believe that, had there boen prob¬ability of an early success for the Ger¬
mans in this field, Emperor William,who has returned to Berlin, would
have remained to witness the victory.The battle In the west appears to
bo nt a standstill. It la evident that
attacks which have been made havo
not met with much success.
Under the title "Four Months of

War," the French Bulletin of tho
Armies Is publishing a report of tho
entire operations of tho war.
ADVANCE IN A I,SACK

DID NOT DRAW GERMANS
The explanation Is made In the re¬

port that the French were unable to
tako the offensive until the British
army was ready, and that the advanceInto Alsace, which has been criticised
as bad strategy, wan designed to drawthe Germans from the Belgian front.This plan did not succeed. It says, and
tho allies were driven back to theSeine.
Tho arrival of Australian and Now

Zealand contingents In Egypt on fortytransports is quoted as another triumphfor tho British navy. The^ Germanijrulser Emden was not far from thistlcot of transports when she was over¬taken and destroyed by the Australian


